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Abstract
We show that the solutions for the symmetric part of the connection in homogeneous biconformal
space also satisfy the more general field equations of curved biconformal spaces in the case when γ− = 0.
1 Introduction
Starting with the conformal symmetries of Euclidean space, we have shown in [1] how construct a manifold
where time manifests as a part of the geometry. The result is based on a theorem by Spencer and Wheeler
[3] detailing when this is possible. In addition, though there is no matter present in the geometries studied
in [1], geometric terms analogous to dark energy and dark matter appear in the Einstein tensor.
Specifically, the quotient of the conformal group of Euclidean four-space by its Weyl subgroup results
in a biconformal geometry possessing many of the properties of relativistic phase space, including both a
natural symplectic form and non-degenerate Killing metric. It is shown that the general solution for this
homogeneous space posesses orthogonal Lagrangian submanifolds, with the induced metric and the spin
connection on the submanifolds necessarily Lorentzian, despite the Euclidean starting point. A detailed
presentation of our general methods is given in [1], and a synopsis of the model studied here in [2].
Though an explicit gravitational theory is presented in [1], the main results of that work apply to the
homogeneous space. It is of great interest to extend this study to nontrivial gravitational solutions. This
has been accomplished for certain restricted cases [4], but a more general approach is desirable. In [2], we
showed that when γ+ =0, the torsion and co-torsion field equations for Euclidean biconformal space may be
solved by starting with the solution for the symmetric part of the connection in flat biconformal space. Here
we extend this same conclusion to the γ− = 0 case.
2 The vanishing torsion field equations with the homogeneous so-
lution
2.1 The torsion free field equations
As seen in [2], the torsion-free field equations reduce to
0 = ∆apqb
((










while for the co-torsion we have
0 = S abb
0 = S ba b − S bb a
0 = ∆apqb
(












The involution conditions become
0 = ηadρb cd − ηadρc bd + ηacub − ηabuc
kηaeSebc = µ
a
bc − µacb − δab vc + δac vb (3)
2.2 The homogeneous solution
From the zero curvature solution, we have
µab =
(
δab vc − kγ+
(
δab vc + δ
a






















Extracting the coefficients and finding the traces, we have





















































V 2 ≡ δabvavb
2.3 Combining these
We would like to know whether the cubic forms of ρc ba and µbda satisfy the field equation. Substituting,
0 = ∆apqb
((











































































































































































































































































































3 The γ− = 0 case: necessary and sufficient conditions
In this Section we find the necessary and sufficient conditions for the solution of eq.(6) when γ− = 0.
3.1 The necessary form of the inverse metric




= 0 case. Then we have k = 1 and β2 = 1, so letting β = γ+ = ±1,








+2ηcdηpevdvevq − 2ηcdδapδbqηbevdveva + 2v2δcpδbqηbdvd (7)
Contracing with δqeve we find
0 = V 2ηpc + (n+ 1) v2δcp −
(





+2V 2ηcdηpfvdvf − 2v2ηcdδapvdva + 2v2v2δcp(
2v2 + (n+ 1)
)
v2δcp = −V 2ηpc +
(






−2V 2ηcdηpfvdvf + 2v2ηcdδapvdva
Contract again. With vp we get an identity,(
2v2 + (n+ 1)
)
v2δcpvp = −V 2ηpcvp +
(
(n+ 1) + 2v2
)
v2δceve + V
2ηbcvb − 2v2V 2ηcdvd + 2v2V 2ηcdvd(




(n+ 1) + 2v2
)
v2δceve
while contracting with vc we get(
2v2 + (n+ 1)
)
v2δcpvc = −V 2ηpcvc +
(
(n+ 1) + 2v2
)
V 2ηpdvd + v







Notice that V 2 > 0 implies v2 is nonzero.
Making this replacement in the expression for δcp,
(
n+ 1 + 2v2
)
v2δcp = −V 2ηpc +
(





so that the inverse metric is given by
δcp = − V
2












Now invert to find the metric. Since the answer must be unique, we may begin with the ansatz
δpd = −
(




















n+ 1 + 2v2
V 2
(ηpd + αvpvd)




















α = − 1
v2
(
n+ 2 + 2v2
n+ 1 + 2v2
)
so the metric is
δpd = −
(









n+ 2 + 2v2







We now return to the original equation, eq.(7), to show that the specification of the metric is also sufficient
to solve the torsion equation,








+2ηcdηpevdvevq − 2ηcdδapδbqηbevdveva + 2v2δcpδbqηbdvd



















+2ηcdηpevdvevq − 2ηcdδapδbqηbevdveva + 2v2δcpδbqηbdvd



































n+ 2 + 2v2








































(n+ 1 + 2v2)
(


















n+ 1 + 2v2
)2





(n+ 1 + 2v2)
ηpcvq +
2
(n+ 1 + 2v2)
(






(n+ 1 + 2v2)
− 2v
2















n+ 2 + 2v2
)













which shows that the form of the metric given by eq.(9) is necessary and sufficient for the γ+ = 0 flat solution
to solve the field equation.
4 The remaining field equations
We have solved eq.(7). For the co-torsion we already have S abb = 0 and S
b
a b = S
b
b a, and the involution
condition gives Sabc = 0. We now examine the final field equation, eq.(2):
0 = ∆apqb
(



























This task is simplified by comparing the present solution for ρc ba and µbda to the solution in the γ+ = 0 case
found in [2],














to their form in the present (γ− = 0) case,
















These are equal with the interchange of ρc ba and µbda, γ+ and γ−, and u
a ↔ va, but the correspondence we
























In the γ− = 0 case, we have
µbca + ηecρ
e b

























f = vc − γ+
(
n+ 2 + 2v2
)
vc


















































































where the last follows with the simple replacement ηabub =⇒ va and γ− =⇒ γ+.
Using this correspondence, we compare the metrics. When γ+ = 0 we have
δab = −
(






n+ 2 + 2u2











































n+ 2 + 2u2












n+ 2 + 2v2
v2 (n+ 1 + 2v2)
vavb
)
and this is precisely the γ− = 0 form of the metric. So all results for the γ+ = 0 carry over to this case with
a single simple substitution of ηabvb in place of ua and the interchange of γ− and γ+ (each of which is simply
±1). In particular, it is shown in [2] that the symmetric part, Pabc = 12 (ηbeS
e
a c + ηceS
e
a b) determines the
full co-torsion.
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